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Key Selling Points
35 favourite summer designs selected from the best-selling Half Yard™ series, plus 5 brand-new projects
Gorgeous variety of projects to sew, from crafty items to make with children to beach-trip essentials
Patterns inside are for all abilities, even complete beginners
Debbie Shore is a sewing superstar and best-selling author, and has sold over 500,000 books worldwide.

Description
A collection of Half Yard™ sewing projects for summer style, designed by the award-winning and best-selling author Debbie 
Shore, now in one book.

Discover 40 stylish summer designs specially chosen by Debbie from her much-loved Half Yard™ series, including 5 brand-new projects for you 
to sink your needles into.

Whether you're preparing for a holiday, trying to keep the little ones occupied or planning a summer party, you'll find a gorgeous collection of 
items to make: from picnic and party sets, kid crafts and home décor to casual and evening bags and a handy passport wallet.

Each item requires no more than half a yard of outer fabric, plus all the necessary hardware, trimmings and lining. As always, every project 
features Debbie's friendly, easy-to-follow instructions and a beautiful photograph of the finished make.

About the Author
Debbie Shore is a best-selling and award-winning author. She began her career as a children's television presenter and since then has appeared 
regularly as an actress in various popular dramas and as a presenter on shopping channels. Debbie has developed her own range of fabrics, 
designed her own patterns, writes for several popular sewing magazine and has written over 20 books for Search Press with several more 



underway. She is the winner of Craft Influencer of the Year 2020 in the Craft Business Awards, and Social Media Influencer of the Year 2019 in 
the British Sewing Awards.

Debbie has over 215,000 subscribers on her YouTube channel, which has over 28 million views. In 2018, Debbie launched her Half Yard Sewing 
Club, a monthly subscription service based on the mega-selling Half Yard™ series, and won the 2019 IPG Digital Publishing Award. For more 
details about the club visit www.halfyardsewingclub.com.
 
Debbie lives in the East Midlands, UK. Visit her website www.debbieshoresewing.com.
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